August 5, 2020

Second Quarter 2020
Earnings Results

Forward-Looking Statements
and Non-GAAP Financial Measures
This presentation contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933 and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. When used in this
presentation, terms such as “believes,” “estimates,” “should,” “could,” “would,” “plans,” “expects,” “intends,” “anticipates,” “may,” “forecasts,” “future,” “will,” “projects,” “predicts,” “potential,”
“continues,” “target,” “outlook” and similar expressions and variations as they relate to the Company or its management are intended to identify forward-looking statements. Actual results may
differ significantly from management’s expectations due to various risks and uncertainties including, but not limited to: the impact of the coronavirus outbreak on our results of operations and our
business, including the impact of the resulting economic and market disruption, the extension of tax filing deadlines and other related relief; our ability to effectively implement our future business
plans and growth strategy; our ability to effectively compete within our industry; our ability to attract and retain financial professionals, qualified employees, clients, and customers, as well as our
ability to provide strong customer/client service; our ability to close, finance, and realize all of the anticipated benefits of our acquisitions, as well as our ability to integrate the operations of recently
acquired businesses, and the potential impact of such acquisitions on our existing indebtedness and leverage; our future capital requirements and the availability of financing, if necessary; our ability
to meet our current and future debt service obligations, including our ability to maintain compliance with our debt covenants; downgrade of the Company’s credit ratings; our ability to generate
strong investment performance for our clients and the impact of the financial markets on our clients’ portfolios; the impact of new or changing legislation and regulations (or interpretations thereof)
on our business, including our ability to successfully address and comply with such legislation and regulations (or interpretations thereof) and increased costs, reductions of revenue, and potential
fines, penalties or disgorgement to which we may be subject as a result thereof; risks, burdens, and costs, including fines, penalties or disgorgement, associated with our business being subjected to
regulatory inquiries, investigations or initiatives; risks associated with legal proceedings, including litigation and regulatory proceedings; our ability to manage leadership and employee transitions,
including costs and time burdens on management and our board of directors related thereto; political and economic conditions and events that directly or indirectly impact the wealth management
and tax preparation industries; our ability to respond to rapid technological changes, including our ability to successfully release new products and services or improve upon existing products and
services; the compromising of confidentiality, availability or integrity of information, including cyberattacks; our expectations concerning the revenues we generate from fees associated with the
financial products that we distribute; risks related to goodwill and other intangible asset impairment; our ability to develop, establish, and maintain strong brands; risks associated with the use and
implementation of information technology and the effect of security breaches, computer viruses, and computer hacking attacks; our ability to comply with laws and regulations regarding privacy and
protection of user data; our ability to maintain our relationships with third-party partners, providers, suppliers, vendors, distributors, contractors, financial institutions, industry associations, and
licensing partners, and our expectations regarding and reliance on the products, tools, platforms, systems, and services provided by these third parties; our beliefs and expectations regarding the
seasonality of our business; our assessments and estimates that determine our effective tax rate; and our ability to protect our intellectual property and the impact of any claim that we have
infringed on the intellectual property rights of others.
A more detailed description of these and certain other factors that could affect actual results is included in Blucora’s most recent Annual Report on Form 10-K and subsequent reports filed with or
furnished to the Securities and Exchange Commission. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements. The Company undertakes no obligation to update
any forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date of this presentation, except as required by applicable securities laws.
This presentation contains non-GAAP financial measures relating to our performance. You can find the reconciliation of these measures to the most directly comparable GAAP financial measure, as
well as an explanation of the adjustments made, the ways management uses the non-GAAP measures and the reasons why management believe the non-GAAP measures provide investors with
useful supplemental information, in the Appendix at the end of this presentation. The non-GAAP financial measures disclosed by the Company should not be considered a substitute for, or superior
to, the financial measures prepared in accordance with GAAP.
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Tax Preparation
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Go Forward Strategy
1) Enhanced investment in a winning product experience
2) Deploying marketing spend in a sophisticated data-driven manner connected to performance outcomes
3) Engaging customers throughout the year to maintain relationships, bring higher share of customers back at lower cost
4) Carefully utilizing price to support growth with hybrid-assist offering being primary driver of average revenue per user
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Tax Preparation
Issues

Actions

•

Strong course correction
• Refined marketing messaging
• Increased marketing investment
including top of funnel spend
• Deployed incremental tools to
support mix optimization
• New marketing leadership
• New marketing partnerships
• Extensive testing of approaches to
engage customers

•

Final Full-Season Results (y/y)1

Mid-Late Season Recovery

Early Season Issues

Out of position in marketing
• Messaging lacking focus on “free”
• Limited top of funnel investment
• Insufficient SEO and marketing mix
optimization tools
• Marketing stopped during critical peak
demand period
Incremental catch-up investment
negated by IRS filing date announcement

Result
• Unique users down double-digit % y/y
• Partially mitigated by strong gains in
conversion and retention rates

Result
• Unique visitors up 60% y/y
• Start rates were weaker than expected
• Strong conversion and retention rates
• Results over-indexed on free

Covid-19 impacts:

decreased revenue, increased marketing spend, call-center extension, planning/execution overlap

Unique visitors

Up 16%

Start Rate

Down 7.5 points

New Users

Up 12%

Retention Rate

Up 5 points

Conversion Rate

Up 6 points

NPS Scores

Up 19 points

Total e-files

Up 1%

Consumer e-files

Down 2.2%

Pro e-files

Up 5.8%

Hybrid-Assisted
1

Tested & verified - will
launch next season.

In 2020 the IRS extended the tax season to July. For consistent comparison, this
table compares data through July 16, 2020 vs. same period in 2019.

Wealth Management
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•

Covid-related impacts now reflected in results
• Sweep revenue1 down 91% y/y as rates now approximate zero
• Advisory & trail revenue reflect Q1 ending market levels
• Slowed prospecting
• Transaction revenue1 down 35% y/y

•

Total Client Assets: $68.5B ~flat y/y
• Net Flows Q/Q: ($1B)

•

Advisory Assets: $26.6B ~flat y/y
• Net Flows Q/Q: ($285m)
• Advisory as a % of total client assets 38.8%

•
•
•

Service levels improving despite remote status
Introduced regionalized service model with service concierge
Recruiting:
• 28 new financial professionals added in quarter
• 2 large accounting firms, combined estimated total client asset prospecting opportunity ~$700mm

•

Key focus areas:
1) Improve service and operational performance to delight financial professionals
2) Align systems, processes and technology to improve efficiency and scalability
3) Maximize financial professional performance, providing tools, supporting efficient prospecting (penetration & wallet share)
4) HKFS integration without interruption
1

Pro-forma for the acquisition of 1st Global
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Closed Acquisition of HK Financial Services
Accelerates profitable growth, extends Blucora’s leadership in tax-focused wealth management

• Entry point into attractive, adjacent business segments, strengthens Blucora’s position as premier player in tax-smart
investing

Increases
Addressable
Market

− RIA is fastest-growing segment in wealth management (HKFS growing total assets at ~14% CAGR)
− Small business 401(k) retirement plan services is a $750B market (HKFS retirement AUM growing at 25% CAGR)
• Enhances offering - enables Blucora to offer CPA firms more choice (and better prospect conversion), supporting
them through:
− Independent model with CPAs becoming tax pros, or
− Turnkey RIA where CPA refers client to in-house advisor who does all the work

Adds
Growth
& Profit
Engine
Enhances
Growth
Opportuniti
es

Source: CAGR 2014-3Q’19.

• Enhances revenue growth rate
• High recurring revenue model, approaching 100%

2Q’20 Key Stats
$4.5B

Total Client Assets

90% Advisory + RPS
as % of Total Assets

4,300+

Advisory End Clients

13,000+

RPS Participants

• Incremental revenue stream for Avantax advisors - retirement plan services for small business clients
• Improve asset retention by providing ‘off ramp’ for retiring, stalled or otherwise departing advisors
• Strong platform for continued growth through advisor acquisition
• Increased advisor base to leverage tax-smart tools, accelerate organic growth
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Second Quarter Results
$ mil., except per share
Wealth Management Revenue

2Q’20
$115.9

TaxAct Revenue

$45.2

Total Revenue

$161.1

Wealth Management Segment Income

$11.7

TaxAct Segment Income

$6.7

Unallocated Corporate-Level G&A Expenses

$5.8

Adjusted EBITDA

$12.6

GAAP Net Income*

$49.6

GAAP EPS*

$1.03

Non-GAAP Net Income

$4.5

Non-GAAP EPS

$0.09

*Includes non-cash tax benefit of $59.7 million
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Tax Preparation
Tax season extended to July 15 due to COVID-19

Tested data-driven marketing investments

• Increased costs, including extended marketing efforts and maintained
elevated customer support levels

• Focus on high return investments to drive growth in paid e-filers

• Financial impact (extended season) approximately $20 million

• Hired new Head of Growth and Marketing to supplement efforts

• Expect full-year tax prep. revenue of $203-$206 million, down 2%- 3%.

• Financial impact (increased marketing) approximately $20 million

o

Would equate to 4-5% y/y revenue growth, normalized for removal of
Basic SKU and SimpleTax divestiture1

• Conversion rate up 6 points y/y; retention rate up 5 points

• Anticipate ongoing spend in 2021, with amount based on financial
returns

TTM TaxAct Segment Margin

TaxAct Segment Revenue (in $M)

60%

$203-$206

48%
50%
40%

49%
51%

48%
48%

48%
49%

45%

51%

46%

45%
46%

47%

50%

48%

2020E Segment
Margin
headwinds:

46%

> Longer tax
season $20M

30%

$139

$161

$187

$210

20%
10%
0%

2016
1

2017

2018

2019

This is a non-GAAP figure, please see appendix for reconciliation.

2020 Target

23%

> Increased
marketing
spend $20M
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Wealth Management

Asset Levels and Lower Transactions driving financial performance
•

Revenue $115.9m, Segment Income $11.7m

•

Reflects Q1 market impact & interest rate changes

•

Reduced prospecting

•

On pro-forma basis, including 1st Global as if acquired on April 1, 2019:

•

Few in-person meetings

•

Outflow factors include

•

Revenue down 20% y/y

•

Client cash needs

•

Sweep revenue down 91% y/y (~150 bps move in interest rates in Q1)

•

Regrettable advisor departures

•

Transactional commission revenue down 35% y/y

•

•

Advisory & trail revenue down 8%, and 18% y/y, respectively

Advisory assets as % of total client assets ended quarter at 38.8%
(record high is 39.1%)

Revenue Mix

Total Client Assets1

2Q20

(In $B, advisors in actuals)

4,472
3,999

3,593

$44

$42

$10

$13

$13

$28

$32

$30

2016

2017

2018

$39

Brokerage Assets

3,984

3,862

$71

$69

$28

$27

$43

$42

Transactional

22%

Trails
2019
Advisory Assets

Number of Advisors

1.
2.

8%
13% Other

Numbers as of periof end. Excludes HKFS which was acquired on July 1, 2020
Includes Advisory, Trailer and Cash Sweep revenue.

2Q20

57%

Fee-based
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Liquidity & Capital Allocation Priorities
2Q

•
•

Utilized $55 million to repay outstanding balance on revolver
Ended quarter with cash and equivalents of $90 million

Subsequent to quarter end

•
•

Entered into $175 million add-on term loan
$100 million used to purchase HKFS, remaining $75 million, net of fees and expenses expected to be used for add’l working capital

Capital Allocation Priorities
•

Goal – Allocate capital in most efficient manner to create long-term shareholder value

•

Priorities
• Organic investment
• Debt pay down

•

Allocation is based on :
• Disciplined value based process
• Blucora’s short and long-term strategy
• Current and anticipated market condition

•

Target Capital Structure
• Net leverage below 3.0x, with ability to lever beyond 3.0x temporarily
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Third Quarter & Full-Year 2020 Outlook
$ mil., except per share
Wealth Management Revenue
TaxAct Revenue
Total Revenue
Wealth Management Segment Income
TaxAct Segment Income
Unallocated Corporate Level G&A Expense
Adjusted EBITDA
Net Income
Net Income per share
Non-GAAP Net Income
Non-GAAP Net Income per share
Assumptions:
•
A broad range for transactional revenue due to its variability
•
An effective tax rate of approximately (8%) for GAAP-net-income, attributable to Blucora
•
Markets approximately flat with Q2 ending levels

1.

See reconciliations of all non-GAAP to GAAP measures presented in this presentation in the tables in appendix

3Q’20 Outlook
$133.5 - $138.5
$36.5 - $39.0
$170.0 - $177.5
$15.0 - $16.5
$14.0 - $15.0
$6.5 - $7.5
$21.5 - $25.0
($28.0) – ($22.0)
($0.58) – ($0.46)
$7.5 - $11.5
$0.15 - $0.23

FY 2020 Outlook
$530.0 - $541.0
$203.0 - $206.0
$733.0 - $747.0
$65.5 - $69.5
$46.5 - $48.0
$24.5 - $26.0
$86.0 - $93.0
($343.5) – ($334.0)
($7.09) – ($6.92)
$40.5 - $48.0
$0.83 - $0.98

Q&A

Appendix

Blucora Reconciliation of Adjusted EBITDA and Non-GAAP Net Income (Loss) (1)
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Blucora Net Leverage Ratio
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Blucora Reconciliation of Operating Free Cash Flow from Continuing Operations *

* We define operating free cash flow from continuing operations as net cash provided by operating activities from continuing operations less purchases of property and equipment. We believe operating
free cash flow is an important liquidity measure that reflects the cash generated by the continuing businesses, after the purchases of property and equipment, that can then be used for, among other
things, strategic acquisitions and investments in the businesses, stock repurchases, and funding ongoing operations.
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Blucora Reconciliation of Adjusted EBITDA for Current Guidance (1)
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Blucora Reconciliation of Non-GAAP Net Income for Current Guidance (1)
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Blucora Reconciliation of Adjusted Tax Preparation Revenue *

* In this presentation, we presented revenue growth that compared forward-looking tax preparation revenue for the year ending December 31, 2020 to tax preparation revenue for the year ended
December 31, 2019, adjusted to remove revenue related to a discontinued Basic Online SKU and SimpleTax, a subsidiary that was divested in the third quarter of 2019. We believe this revenue
comparison provides meaningful supplemental information regarding the performance of our tax preparation business. Adjusted Tax Preparation revenue should be considered as a supplement to, and
not as a substitute for or superior to, GAAP revenue.
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Notes to Reconciliations of Non-GAAP Financial Measures
to the Nearest Comparable GAAP Measures
(1) We define Adjusted EBITDA as net income (loss) attributable to Blucora, Inc., determined in accordance with GAAP, excluding the effects of stock-based compensation, depreciation and amortization of
acquired intangible assets, restructuring, other loss, net, net income attributable to noncontrolling interests, impairment of goodwill and an intangible asset, acquisition and integration costs, executive transition
costs, headquarters relocation costs, income tax (benefit) expense, and discontinued operations, net of tax. Restructuring costs relate to the relocation of our corporate headquarters that were completed in
2018. Acquisition and integration costs relate to the acquisition of 1st Global and acquisition of HKFS. The impairment of an intangible asset relates to the impairment of the HD Vest trade name intangible asset.
The impairment of goodwill relates to the impairment of our Wealth Management reporting unit goodwill that was recognized in the first quarter of 2020. Executive transition costs relate to the departure of
certain executives in the first quarter of 2020. Headquarters relocation costs relate to the process to move from our Dallas and Irving offices to our new headquarters office.
We believe that Adjusted EBITDA provides meaningful supplemental information regarding our performance. We use this non-GAAP financial measure for internal management and compensation purposes,
when publicly providing guidance on possible future results, and as a means to evaluate period-to-period comparisons. We believe that Adjusted EBITDA is a common measure used by investors and analysts to
evaluate our performance, that it provides a more complete understanding of the results of operations and trends affecting our business when viewed together with GAAP results, and that management and
investors benefit from referring to this non-GAAP financial measure. Items excluded from Adjusted EBITDA are significant and necessary components to the operations of our business and, therefore, Adjusted
EBITDA should be considered as a supplement to, and not as a substitute for or superior to, GAAP net income (loss). Other companies may calculate Adjusted EBITDA differently and, therefore, our Adjusted
EBITDA may not be comparable to similarly titled measures of other companies.
We define non-GAAP net income as net income (loss) attributable to Blucora, Inc., determined in accordance with GAAP, excluding the effects of stock-based compensation, amortization of acquired intangible
assets, the impairment of goodwill and an intangible asset, accretion and write-off of debt discount and debt issuance costs on previous debt, gain on the sale of a business, acquisition and integration costs,
executive transition costs, headquarters relocation costs, restructuring costs, net income attributable to noncontrolling interests, the related cash tax impact of those adjustments, non-cash income taxes, and
discontinued operations, net of tax. The write-off of debt discount and debt issuance costs on our formerly outstanding convertible senior notes and the closed TaxAct - HD Vest 2015 credit facility related to the
debt refinancing that occurred in the second quarter of 2017. We exclude the non-cash portion of income taxes because of our ability to offset a substantial portion of our cash tax liabilities by using deferred tax
assets, which primarily consist of U.S. federal net operating losses. The majority of these net operating losses will expire, if unutilized, between 2020 and 2024.
We believe that non-GAAP net income and non-GAAP net income per share provide meaningful supplemental information to management, investors, and analysts regarding our performance and the valuation
of our business by excluding items in the statement of operations that we do not consider part of our ongoing operations or have not been, or are not expected to be, settled in cash. Additionally, we believe
that non-GAAP net income and non-GAAP net income per share are common measures used by investors and analysts to evaluate our performance and the valuation of our business. Non-GAAP net income and
non-GAAP net income per share should be evaluated in light of our financial results prepared in accordance with GAAP and should be considered as a supplement to, and not as a substitute for or superior to,
GAAP net income and GAAP net income per share. Other companies may calculate these non-GAAP measures differently, and, therefore, our non-GAAP net income and non-GAAP net income per share may not
be comparable to similarly titled measures of other companies.
(2) As presented in the Condensed Consolidated Statements of Operations (unaudited).
(3) The range of net loss per share attributable to Blucora, Inc. for the three months ending September 30, 2020 was $0.46 to $0.58, and these amounts were calculated based on weighted average shares
outstanding of 48,284,000, which excluded the effect of potentially dilutive shares due to the net loss earned for the period. The range of net loss per share attributable to Blucora, Inc. for the year ending
December 31, 2020 was $6.92 to $7.09, and these amounts were calculated based on weighted average shares outstanding of 48,300,000 and 48,450,000, respectively, which excluded the effect of potentially
dilutive shares due to the net loss earned for the period. For non-GAAP reconciliation purposes, net loss per share attributable to Blucora, Inc. for all periods presented included the effect of potentially dilutive
shares due to non-GAAP net income projected to be earned during these periods.
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